Brad Corner 97.3 WMEE / Federated Media

*All about results and the return on YOUR investment*
ü I partner with and help all types of businesses utilize the proper methods of marketing to reach and engage their target audience.
ü Together, we define the challenge, create the idea and deliver the results for an effective interactive marketing campaign.
ü Not because marketing is a science, but because I take the time to listen, and provide honest recommendations based on past successes
and experiences..
ü We are a full service marketing firm specializing in branding, lead generation, ad design, content marketing and solid marketing ideas to
mesh it all together.
ü My 16 years experience will go to work for you right away and provide you and your business/service with a clear ROI
ü Interested in talking? (I promise, I’m a good listener!) Here’s my contact info / Brad Corner / bcorner@wmee.com / 260.438.3801

ü It’s nice to have a “sales” rep that cares more about our results than his sale. Brad is a true marketer and someone
we trust. His ideas are always on point because he listens to our needs first, and then finds a solution. I highly
recommend Brad! Aly Hess – 3Rivers FCU
ü Brad took the time to listen, he wasn’t just there to sell me something. We are now heading into our 8th season as
marketing partners! - Jessica Grossman / Huntington County Visitor’s Bureau

ü As a local business, I wanted to work with someone that understands the community and understands what Waiter
on the Way needs. For over 15 years now, Brad has been a important part of helping us become the successful
business we are today. It’s nice to know he’s on our side thinking of the next great idea for us. Derek Berkes / Liz
Berkes Waiter On The Way

